
be held in Toronto, Canada, July 15-18:
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Strauss, Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Humbert, Mr. J. A. Tate,
Mrs. T. S. Jefferys, Mrs. R. J. Herndon.
Messrs. Speight and Jay Adams, Joe

and Caldwell Rawlinson and Pete Erie,
of Rock Hill, came up Monday and spent
the day in Yorkville.
Mr. J. H. Miller, for the past seven

years cashier of the first National Bank
of Rock Hill, has resigned bis position
on account of bad health, and has assumedthe lighter duties of cashier of the
Equitable Life Assurance society. Mr.
- IK.
Miller's resignation »tw w,\,oj>rai UJ

directors of the bank with strong expressionsof regret, and no wonder. He
is a thoroughgoing business man, a Christiangentleman, and withal a man who
cannot fail to win friends and inspire re-

spect and esteem. The patrons of the
bank will, for a time at least, miss his
connection with the institution. He has
been succeeded by Mr. T. L. Johnson,
who, with experience, will make a worthysuccessor.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Baptist Church Chartered.
The secretary of state, on last Saturday,

granted a charter to the Yorkville Baptist 1

church. <

Tillman at TIrzah. <

According to the Columbia Register,
Senator Tillman will be at Tirzah only
on one day. He will speak there on

August 6. 1

The Enquirer Until 1st of January, 1898. '

The SeIii-Weekly Enquirer will
be sent to any address, from this date <

until the 1st of January, 1898, for 96 cents.
Farmers' Institutes.
A special from Clemson college to The 1

Columbia Register, says that President '

Craighead has announced farmers' institutesto be held at Fort Mill, on August
3, and at Yorkville on August 4.
Music Teacher at the Graded School.
At. the meeting of the trustees of the 1

Yorkville graded schools, held last Mon-
day. Miss Mamie Meacham, of Fort Mill,
was elected to take charge of the music

. ... . , <
department of tde wnite scnooi.

It Is Needed.
The reporter has heard some talk recentlyabout the advisability of organizing

a military company in Yorkville. Those
who have expressed themselves on the
subject agree that a good military companyis a desirable thing to have in the
community ; but as to whether it would
be best to organize at once or wait until
later, there seems to be more or less differenceof opiuion.
The South Carolina College.
In another column is an announcement

of the South Carolina college, now under
the presidency of F. C. Woodward. Prof.
Woodword is a worthy successor of the

{
late president in all the requirements
which go to make up an ideal head of j
such a famous and efficient institution. ^
The balance of the faculty remains as

heretofore, with the exception of an additionalprofessor, and in its ability to carry f
out all that it promises the South Carolinacollege stands second to no other in
the south.
Teachers' Institute.
In another column Superintendent of *

Education Shurley gives notice of the '

York County Teachers' Institute, to be '

held in Yorkville, from August 2 to 7 in- 1

elusive. The faculty for the institute is 1

to be provided by State Superintendent '

ol .Education jnayneia, auu tuere is ic»sonto believe thafit will be thoroughly .

competent. All of the public school 1

teachers in the country are virtually re- f

quired to attend the sessions of the insti- J
tute, and all other teachers who may desireto avaif themselves of the opportuni- s

ty, will be welcome.
Town Election. ^
The town election to fill the vacancy on

the council caused by the recent resigna- (
tion of Warden Pegram, took place last
Saturday pursuant to official notice. Two ^
candidates were voted for. They were
Messrs. W. M. Propst and W. R. Carroll.
Mr. Carroll, who is absent, was a candidatewithout his knowledge. Mr. Propst
was a candidate under protest, and with- .

out his consent. Thoueh the election
passed off quietly, underlying it all there j
was an unusually deep interest. In all
62 votes were cast, 32 for Mr. Propst; 29 j
for Mr. Carroll, and one scattering.
A Distressed Family. 1
The family of Mr. Wm. Kellar, on

Cartwright avenue, has been sorely afflictedfor several months, and is still in a

distressing condition. The wife was first
taken down along in January, and has
been confined to her bed ever since. The
17-months-old boy baby died last Saturdayfrom summer complaint, and the '
husband, who has been losing a great 1

deal of sleep waiting on the wife and I
baby, has about reached the point of col- s

lapse. It is hardly possible that Mrs. (

Kellar can live more than a few days <

longer. The Ladies' Aid society, and <
kind neighbors, are giving the case all ,

possible attention. I
w-v- n
I/CtmrCB a i/i«iucuu« ^

Rock Hill Herald, Saturday: The reg- (
ular annual meeting ol' the stock holders
of the Manchester Cotton mill was held j
last Tuesday evening. The affairs of this ,

enterprise were shown to be in tirstclass ,

shape and the stockholders were much
gratified at the mill's success. A semi- (

annual dividend of 2 per cent., payable 1

on September 1st, was declared. The *

following officers were elected: J. R. <

Barron, president and treasurer ; W. M. ;
Dunlap, secretary. Directors: W. L.
Roddey, J. H. Miller, J. R. Barron, W. <

J. Roddey, Julius Friedheim and J. B. 1

Johnson, Rock Hill; James J. Tinsley, ]
Richmond; H. S. Chadwick, Charlotte,
and R. H. Wylie, New York. I
Working Nicely. j
The new local bicycle ordinance went

into effect last Monday, and up to the
present is working nicely enough. So far
the bicyclist have not gotten exactly accustomedto the provision requiring them
to get permission to pass pedestrians;
and instead of putting themselves in the
position of having to ask such pei mission,they usually leave the sidewalk at a

convenient bridge and take the road for
it. All of the ordinance, however, exceptthat portion relating to bells and
lanterns, seems to be generally acceptable.
Some of the riders who think they are

entitled to the same rights in the road as

any other vehicle, do not like the idea of

being required to use lanterns, especially
upou moonlight nights, when artificial
)!»!<» manifestIv ntineeessarv.

A Clone Call.
Charlotte Observer: Mr. Egbert IIarty

witnessed an accident at Gafl'ney, S. C.f
Friday, which he said was the most remarkablething he ever saw. A white
man named Wilkie, who was driving in a

cart along the road, started across the railroadtrack, not seeing, on account of a

long line of box ears on jhe side track, a

train bearing down upon him. The mule
cleared the track, but the train struck the
wagon, reducing it to kindling wood.
Man and mule were thrown between the
engine and the box cars, and it is supposed
by those who witnessed the alarming occurence,that they were killed; but

strung© to say, the only injury the man to
received, was on the haud. The mule's res
mout i was hurt, but otherwise, man and Ma
beast were intact. Mr. Harty said it was >

about as close a call as any one could ever pj|
have' ..ye.

BLACKSBUKfl BUDUET. p°]
The Weather.District Conference.Death Col

of Wylie Moss.Personal and Other linl
Notes. SOC

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer. Dy
Blacksburo, July 13..During the past Vii|

week we have had an abundance of rain, kei
The farmers are pretty well up with their Th
work, and the crops, of every kind, never raa

looked better. On Saturday afternoon, sih
during a storm, lightning struck Chero- of
kee ?nn and the bridge on Mountain am
street that crosses the O. R. & C. road cee
near the residence of Mr. Geo. Nutting. ()0{
The strokes were very light and the dam- tj0J
age slight. This is the first time that the ^
Inn has received such a visitation.
The Methodist District Conference

closet' its sessions here on Saturday after- Ta'

noon There was preaching on Sunday
'

in several of the churches, Bishop Dun- Coi
can occupying the pulpit of the Metho- $4(
dist church, where he delivered enable, the
earnest and thoughtful sermon on mis- yes
Dions, making especially an eloquent and reg
convincing appeal in behalf of foreign Sta
missions. he
Besides attending to the routine busi- rtlt

ness which usually comes up before a dis- fjrg
Lrict conference, this body licensed to tn

preached Mr. S. T. Creech, and elected as ta|;
lelegates to the annual conference, W. T. jn,,
D. Cousar, J. M. Yoder, J. J. Hoke and f jID
E. M. Shannon. Fort Mill was selected
«the place for meeting of the confer- ..

ance next year. ^
It was quite a pleasure to the many * i

friends at this place of the Rev. J. W. "®

Humbert, to meet him again and feel his ^
hearty handshake and warm greeting, °*

ind a source of regret to all that their ho|
much revered and loved friend, the Rev. big
L. A. Johnson, could not be present. the
Wylie A. Moss, a Confederate veteran, $5C

lied at his home near here on Saturday nvc

morning at 5 o'clock, aged about 74 years, no
He was a member of company C, Seven- he
;eenth regiment S. C. troops, and lost an n0t
irm in one of the battles in Virginia. [(
Re was a peaceable, guileless and inoffen- for
live man, industrious and honest, and ^
lid his duty as soldier and citizen faithfullyand well. He was held in high
isteein by his neighbors, and on Sunday
morning they gathered and tenderly and Nal

everently laid him to rest beside the *
»rave of his wife at old Hopewell burying Col
ground. cisi
Master John Crosby, who is visiting his er <

lister, Mrs. Allie Osborne, came from in
Sharon Saturday morning on his wheel Mr
ind arrived here at 8 o'clock. Cb<
Misses Eugenia and Alice Williams, of vvit

Lancaster, are visiting their friend, Mrs.
Dtis Osborne. p0j
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Duff leave this jU(

morning for several days visiting friends
ind relatives at Rock Hill. w. a. ^

"

pac
MERE-MENTION. is

Senator Ishain G. Harris, of Tennessee, C0lJ
lied in Washington last Thursday, aged 6t0(
'9 years. The Japanese minister at wjj
London insists that the Japanese governnenthas no intention of trying to pre- '

-*ent the annexation of Hawaii to the g^o
Jnited States. The seventh interna- _

ional convention of the Baptist Young
People's union of America, is to be held
n Chattanooga, July 15 to 18. It is *-/01

innounced that the Anglo-Egyptian ex- sce

seditiou up the Nile is to be increased to

0,000 men. Governor Daniel L.'Rus- fort
tell, of North Carolina, has issued a pro- wit
lunciamento in which he proclaims the pla
ease of the North Carolina railroad to $2C
he Southern as the issue of the next state Wt
:auipa gn. A story to the etl'ect that wh
Jeorge Vanderbilt is to give the city of Wei
\sheville a 8100,000 hospital, is said to be ag
without foundation. News from the but
,var in Cuba continues to be about the be8
same as heretofore published. Presi- _ja
lent McKinley is arranging to spend the j^r|
luinmer in the Adirondack mountains. ..

A Cleveland, Ohio, judge has just .J.
endered a decision which virtually legalzesSunday baseball. The senate has
u>t yet succeeded in the ratification of the v
Hawaiian treaty. Ohio gold standard 31

jeople have given notice of a state con- has
rention, to be held in September, for the age
jurposo of nominating an independent let
itate ticket. or I

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS. The
Shj h the Governor Should Specify. tee:
Mr. L. J. Williams, of the state abl

ward of coutrol, does not like Qover- sqn
lor Ellerbe's general criticism of the tioi
ward, aud thinks the governor should say
ipecify. So fur as he individually i9 anj
wncerned, he thinks he has done his epi'
luty, and if the governor will poiut dot
jut wherein he has been derelict, he tee:
vill consider the question of resigua- out

ion. He declines, however, to resign wh
w general charges. of i

Or. Dargan Declines. ma

Captain G. G. Wells, secretary of a ]
/he hoard of trustees of Furman uni- yoi
irersity, has received a letter from Dr. mo

E. C. Dargan, of Louisville, promptly geri
leclining the presidency of Furman ant

juiversity to which he had boeu elect- ciei
;d. The board will meet iu Columbia to !

>n the 20th of this month. The Rev. ed
H. R. Moseley, of Floreuce, and Rev. Ah
E. E. Bomar, of Aiken, are strongly .iiscussedas suitable men to till the
vacancy.
Extending Their KiiKlnea*. ^
The Vaudercook company, of Cali- 5o

fornia, says a Greenville speciai, ap- ^
pears to be on the aggressive, and pro- p
[loses to push its business into every -j
part of the state. R. R. Turner, rep- pr£
resenting the company, is herearrang- nig
ing to do business for his principal. p>,
He says the compauy will establish
agencies at every important point in ^
the state, and will have warehouses 5 o

from which liquors will be sold iu unbrokenpackages from one pint up to H
the legal limit. With the governor
ana me noara 01 control at outs, wiui

m()
the state dispensaries $12,000 short, the 5 p
Vandercooks will have a rich harvest
in the up-couutry. H
U'liltmnn Kicks. j|)g

G. Walt Whitman is not satisfied s
with being ruled out of the senatorial j""
race, and has written State Chairman
Tompkins the following letter, which _
Mr. Tompkins immediately turned
over to the press: "Dear Sir : I
mailed the letter euclosing my pledge ~
July 5, 1807, as the envelope shows. \
I am uot responsible for the posting, cio.
if by that you ineau the postmark, 7.01
stamps, etc. Ex-Governor Evans mail- J*11
ed his later than I did mine. He seut ^
a telegram aud I would have done the
same had not the office been closed. ^
I claim that you cannot rule me out, nm
without ruling him out too, and 1 sut
think that it would be an outrage to p0
rule either of us out. l'lease give this

the papers, or return it to yours,
spectfully, etc."
ttern at Clemson.
The Register, Saturday : Governor
lerbe returned from Clerason college
jterday afternoon. He says the
trd of trustees determined to postaethe election of a president of the
lege until the meeting in August,
til they could look around and find
ne man suitable for the place, though
this no reflection is intended on the
rious gentlemen who huve been spo>of in connection with the position,
e board simply wauts to have as

ny good men to choose from as posle.The resignation of Prof. Quick,
tk/v nkoii* Af Q ry«*W»tl 11.11 PA WMQ flf'I'Pnl.pH
i Prof. Newman was elected to suc!dhira. The governor says the
ird will carry out the recommends
us of the committee of the board of
tlth as far as possible; but some of
sin are impracticable.
ten Next Year.

Columbia correspondence News and
urier, 10th: The payment of the
),000 by the state dispensary into
general fund in the state treasury

sterday has relieved the situation in
;ard to borrowing money somewhat,
ite Treasurer Timmerman says that
has enough on band just now to

i the government through till the
it of September without being forced
borrow money. Governor Elierhe
ked interestingly about the impend;deficit today. He says that by the
ie the present surplus is exhausted
expects that the state dispensary
I have paid in the balance of the
J,000 due the general fund. This
hopes will carry things along until
remittances from the fall collection

taxes cau begin to come in. He is
leful that the necessity for borrowmoneyfor the current expenses of
government, which amount to

>,000 a mouth, will in this way be
>ifled. Of course there is, however,
telling whether the dispensary will
able to pny in tbe amount aue or

Take the situation as you please,
looks very much as if the tax levy
the coming year, which has to be
de in January next, will have to
considerably larger than the present
k

>bed by Newbold.
Chester special of Monday to the
urabia Register: Pending the deonof Judge Simonton as to whethernot he would make the injunction
the Pinkus8obn case permaoeut,

. Charlie Whitus, a resident of
sster, was perfecting arrangements
h Messrs. Key & Co., of Statesvillc,
C., to act as their agent at this
nt. After reading the decision of
Ige Simonton in Sunday morning's
jister, Mr. Whitus thought now was

opportunity to open bis "original
kage" store and conduct a business
agent of the Key Manufacturing
npany, Statesville, N. C. Having a

uk of about 16 gallons of rye
isky, put up in half-pints, piuts,
irts and half-gallons, Mr. Whitus
sned his store doors promptly at
'clock this morning. It was about
o'clock when Chief State DetiveNewbold, accompanied by
istable Hood, appeared on the
ne and arrested Mr. Whitus, confisedhis whisky and carried him be3Magistrate Williams, charged
h keeping a nuisance. He was
ced under boud to the amount of
10, which he promptly gave. Mr.
litus leaves for Charleston tonight,
ere he goes to seek redress. There
re about four other "original packi"stores to open here this week,
tbe fate of this first one has disirtenedthe parties who contemtedopening the others. I am inmedby Mr. Newbold that the state

1 -l~i-i- !a« o r*«» !nof \T r>
1 UUIUIU UU IIIJ ULl\st/luiJ a^aiuov A>AI *

litus.

jet the People Know..Ever
ze the Clemson college opened there
been some mystery about its man:ment,and the people have not been
iuto the confidence of the trustees
the faculty. There has always been
;uss of some kind going on among
faculty and a row among the trus9,but the people have never been

e to find out the nature of these
abbles, for all who had informai"declined to have anything to
." If the board of health knows
rthing about what would cause this
demic, we see no reason why they
»'t tell it to the people. The trussand the faculty should also speuk
. The people are entitled to know
y a college, put up at the expense
nore than $250,000, in a section rerkablefor its health, should become
pest house. If the fact of three
ing men being cut down in the
rning of life and the sight of twenty
lerous youths prostruted with fever
1 awaiting their doom is not sulfititto move the trustees and faculty
*peak out, they must be hard heartmen,devoid of human sympathy..
beville Medium.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

unpay Service..Sunday school at
clock.

associate reformed.
unday Services..YORKVILLE.
:ev. Boyce II. Grier, pastor. There
1 be no prayer meeting this afternoon,
ladling Sunday morning at 10.30 and
lit at 8.15. Sunday school at 5 o'clock
n.

trinity methodist episcopal.
unday Services..Sunday school at
'clock.

presbyterian.
lev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayeretingthis afternoon at 6.00 o'clock.
unday Services..Preaching in the
"it"" «i. lo .'to a. in. Sunday school at
111.

"

episcopal.
Lev. R. W. Anderson, rector. Evenprayerevery Wednesday, at 0 o'clock.
un day Services..Morning prayer
1 sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Evening
yer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sunrschool at 5.00 p. in.

gflarJM $egorts.
ORKVILLE, July 14..Cotton74 to7J.
i'EW YORK, July 12..Cotton futures
sed steady ; sales, 86,000 bales ; January
I; February, 7.03; March, 7.07 ; April,
I; July, 7.35; August, 7.34; Septem,7.14; October, 6.97; December, 6.91.

Picnic at Piedmont Springs.
'okkville Enquirer : Please anincea picnic at Piedmont Springs, on

urday, July 17th, instant. Music will
furnished by the Antioch band.

J. M. Caldwell.

£pcrial Jtotiqes. »

YORK DRUG STORE. ;

A Happy hand.
There is a happy land, ,

Not far away, J
Where they all take Anti-Ferment i>
Three times a day. h

There's no dyspeptics there jj
Nor mothers weeping in despair p

'Bout teething babes with Diarrhuoa, w

That's done away. v
c

Manure and cultivate 'em as you will, d
There's alius some small laters in a mil. a

a
What Is Money? tl
A London newspaper offered ff prize for b

the best definition of money. The prize si

was awarded to a Mr. Baggs, who defined 11

it thus: "An article which may be used g
as a universal passport to every where exeeptHeaven, and a universal provider of ^
everything except happiness." The last
clause of the definition is not wholly true, j:
for we know that the want of money pro- a
duces untold wretchedness, misery, and w

suffering. With money we can fly from "V
a scourge of yellow fever, cholera, small ^

pox or any other deadly epidemic. We "

cannot be happy without health, and S|
money buys treatment and cure fordis- u

eases that would otherwise prove fatal or

render existence valueless. Anti-For-
mentput up in two sizes.50 cents and $1. J

Hello! Johnnie, what's the matter?
Pap's got the colic, and I'm totin' the _

mail for a bottle of Anti-Ferment.fGirlWanted.
Wanted what? Soda Water of course. V
Best kind.She can find.at Kuykendal's. V
We serve.Crushed Fruits.a la glacies.
"Best Cold Soda" with Pure Fruit Juices ^
(B. & C.) ft
Come and see my new "Mexican r

Onyx" Fountain. ]
Harris Lithia Water Carbonated on g

draught. It
Clarence M. Kuykendal. P

. - . 1
BARGAINS IN BRICKS.

I IIAVE at my yards on the York Cot- a

ton mill property, something like a S(

QUARTER OF A MILLION of the »

FINEST BRICKS that have ever been u

manufactured in.this vicinity. They are n

for sale at low prices. Call on or write to r

VV. N. ASHE, Yorkville, S. C. r

July 14 56 w tf
OPTICAL GOODS. U

I CARRY a full line of EYEGLASSES Cl

and SPECTACLES, and can fit them ^
to anvkind of frames, from the ordinary ^
nickel plated to the most elegant gold
patterns. These goods are purchased from g
the largest opticians in this country and ,f(
I am prepared to say that no one can "ex- ^
amine" your eyes more correctly and fit jj
your eyes with more precision than I,
while in prices I am at the very bottom. _

When you want eyeglasses consult
T. W. SPECK.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
Columbia, S. C. ^

Session begins September
'28th. Classical, Scientific, Literary,Normal and Law
Courses, with Certificates.

Board $8 a month. Total uecessary ex- »

penses for the year (exclusive of traveling, 1

clothing and books), from $113 to $153.
Women admitted to all Classes.
For further information, address the P

president, F. C. SVOODWARD. g
July 16 56 *w5t c

GRADED SCHOOL MEETING. ^
#NOTICE is hereby given that f
the quaified voters resident in I
the SCHOOL DISTRICT OF a

YORKVILLE, are hereby I
called together in ANNUAL »

SCHOOL MEETING, on n

MONDAY, JULY 19TH, 1897, at 10 }
o'clock a. m., in the Court House, for the >

purpose having of submitted to them the S!

report of the trustees for the'past school
year, and the estimate of expenditures
necessary for the next school year; and
further, that on the same day at noon, a a

poll will be opened AT THE COURT R

HOUSE, and kept open until fiveo'clock,
p. m., under the supervision of three man- £

agers, at which election the qualified J
voter of said School District may vote "

FOR or AGAINST the assessment and P
levy of a TWO-MILL LOCAL TAX, to
be recommended to said meeting by the P
trustees, for the fiscal year commencing y
November 1st, 1897. ^
By order of the board.

W. W. LEWIS, Chairman. n

July 14 56 s<tw2t n
i o

COUNTY TEACHERS' INS ITUTE. .

To Be Held at Yorkville, S. Carolina,
August 2.7, Inclusive. :

THE Institute will open on MONDAY,
AUGUST 2, at 11 o'clock a. in., and

will be conducted by a faculty provided
by the state superintendent of education. M

Every public school teacher in the county
is expected to attend, and to facilitate "1
this arrangement, the trustees of the re- J
spective districts are hereby authorized
and instructed to close their schools from I'
August 2 to 7 inclusive. All boards of
trustees are invited to attend. Hoard and
lodging can be had at from 50 to 75 cents
a day. I
By order of the County Board of Edu- p

cation. J. A. S1IURLEY, £i
County Superintendent of Education. ji
July 14 55 w & sGt \

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS,
INJECTORS, Steam Gauges, Oil Cups, jT(

Rubber Packing, Babbit Metal, Globe
and Angle valves. In fact everything
needed in steamtitting and plumbing.

I am making some very nice RAIL- ^
INGS. Just the thing to go around ^

Lots In Cemeteries. 0

So if you wish to keep people from walkingover the graves of your dear departed _

ones, come and let me put one around ~

the lot. They look nice, are indestrucitbleand cheap. F. A. GOSMAN.
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers for sale, the
HOUSE AND LOT in Yorkville.

known as the "Meek House," occupied
by Mr. O. E. Grist und situated opposite
the O. R. & C. R. R., depot. The bouse
contains six large rooms and a base- I
ment. The house is in good repair, and J

contiguous to water-works tire-plugs. On
the premises is a well of excellent free- .

stone water. *?
Also, a cottage on Madison street. It 1

contains four rooms. The bouse is in good J-'1
repair and on the premises is a well of "

good freestone water. L. M. GRIST. j

SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS. a

'!
Office of Superintendent of Educa- 1'

lion of York County, u

Yokkvii.IjE, S. C., June 17,1807. h

I HAVE on hand and for sale, AT n

COST, ALL THE BOOKS author- it
ized for use in the public schools of York s'

county. Prices furnished on application. 1^
All ordors must bo accompanied by cash t>
and postage. J. A. SHURLKY,
County Superintendent of Education. h
June 10 40tf t»

a

THESE AKE BARGAINS. si

The new munger ginning «]
OUTFIT we are putting in, leaves

us with two 70-Saw Pratt Gin Feeders and
two 70-Saw Pratt Condensers, which will P
hereafter he useless, and which we will
sell at a bargain. Apply to Yorkville
Roller Mills,

PELHAM MORROW, Manager. 1
IT WILL CURE CANCER. r,

I HAVE a purely vegetable salve that v
will absolutely euro any skin or root- s<

ed cancer, about which there has been no h
cutting. Correspond with or call upon I,
me for particulars, terms., etc. Satisfac- a
tion guaranteed. .li

Mrs. R. Ij. FERGUSON, li
Yorkville, S. C. v

May 5 3<i Oiu

AM M. ORI8T. D. W. HICKS.

GRIST COUSINS.
THE BABCOCK BUGGY

[S NOT a Western job; but is made in
L New York state. It is manufactured
y the Babcock Carriage Company, which
as been in business more than 50 years,
t is built for comfort and service and
neets the requirements of any who apreciatethese features. It is a favorite
nth liverymen and physicians everywhere,and no stronger endorsement
ould be given. With its long distance,
ust proof Axle, "HAPPY THOUGHT" J
prings and Bidley Ball Bearing Shaft
hackle, it possesses valuable features
liat are unapproachable on any other j

There is no buggy sold in this
ection that even approaches the Babcock
i quality except the Sayer <fc Sccvill,
which also possesses valuable features <

xclusively its own. We make a special- i

Y of these two and have them in stock. <

iVe Have a Sayer & Scovill '

9-INCH piano box body, hungonelipicsprings that is pronounced by unbiased
nd disinterested judges to be the hand- i

omest buggy ever offered on this market. J

rou can't go wrong in buying either a ]
tabcock or Sayer & Scovill. They are j
p-to-date in style, quality and price,
vo have strictly firstclass Harness in ,

Lock at bottom prices. Call and see us
rhen you want a BUGGY.

GRIST COUSINS. ]

I. ill. STARR & CO.'
LEADING DRUGGISTS. <

WENTY-FIVE Plugs of Tobacco at 1

Starr's Drug Store for one dollar.
Ve sell a good article at five cents a plug, j

Ve bave Rich and Waxie, Lucy Hinton,
weet Mash, Drummer, Natural Leaf, 1

lonarch, Alliance Girl and a dozen other .

rands, any of which will be sold cheap 1

>r cash. 1

LYING'S Royal Germateur claims to i
l\. cure Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neural- ,

ia, Nervous Debility. It is put up in
irge bottles and sold by Starr at 85 cents j
er bottle.
ITI7E sell Fellows' Syrup at 81.20, Mrs. .

W Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
nd Blood Purifier at 85 cents, Mrs. Per- 1
>n's Remedy 85 cents. In fact, we sell
II dollar preparations for 85 cents. Give
s your trade and we will save you

loney.
"Aim IT r\XT WT TCCJ ...ill boon llio flloo

L'WU VJTUL VII r lJIX'JO Hill n«op vuv Mivo

off your stock and cattle. Rub a lit- I
e on the horse and the flies will not
)uch them. The very thine: to put on .

ows at milk time. Only 50 cents for
uart cans at Starr's. I
[X7E have Ice Cream every day. Mr.

TVSteele thoroughly understands the
oda Water business. Each glass calls J
>r more. Try a Bon-Bon, Ices, etc.
lason's Fruit Jars sold cheap at Starr's.
Ixtra Rubbers for Jars. <

J. M. STARR & CO.

YORK MUSIC STORE. J

rKO. W. S. Hart, President. 1

W. H. Herndon, Vice President.
F. A. Gilbert, Cashier.

LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK,
Yorkville, S. C., July 3,1897.

Ir. George T. Schorb,
Yorkville, S. C. I

My Dear Sir: I feel that I must ex-
ress to you my appreciation of the eleantLester Piano purchased of you. I
arefully investigated the matter before
uying a Piano, and concluded fchat I
onld do no better than*to buy a Lester,
consider it as ranking among the best. t

have had it tested by fine musical talent,
nd all who have seen and played on my
,ester speak highly of it. Myself and
imily are delighted with our choice. I
lost certainly recommend the Lester
iano to any one wanting a high grade
istrument. With best wishes for your
uccess, I am, Yours very truly,

(Signed) F. A. Gilbert.

The above was most cheerfully given,
nd comes from one who is a musician
nd a good indge of musical instruments.
The LESTER PIANO is a strictly high
rade instrument, and warranted for TEN
"EARS, and should any defect appear
uring that time it will be replaced by a
erfect piano.
Do not let an agent of a cheap little
iano influence you to buy of him, when
on can do better with a "home man,"
rho pays his taxes here and spends what
ttle be makes with home people. See
le or write before buying a piano. I will
ot let any other agent beat me in quality
r price. GEO. T. SCHORB.

MASE FERGUSON.
AT ONE CENT

PER POUND.

SUY an ICE TICKET of Lewis G.
Ferguson, in rear of Mase Fergumstore. A ticket good for 50 pounds of

ce ouly 50 cents.

PLANKINTON HAMS.
I have a good supply of the famous
'lankinton Hams on hand and can suplyyou with these hams in almost any
ize. They are sweetly cured, nice and
licy. I also handle the well known
lagnolia Hams and the Picnic Hams.

MASON'S FRUIT JARS
n Half Gallon and Quart sizes aud at as
>w prices as anybody will sell them.

HOUSE BROOMS.
If you want a nice broom, remember
mt I can supply it, and at as low prices
s the quality will admit of.
I keep a complete line of Canned Goods j
f the best quality at the lowest prices. (

MASE FERGUSON. J
ESTABLISHED 1891.

L. GEO. GRIST, '

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY, .

Yorkvillft. S. O.
r REPRESENT over $27,000,000.00
L of assets in my fire insurance agency,
nd I am prepared to write FIRE and
'ORNADO INSURANCE on short noceat the lowest prevailing rates. Each
re policy carries with it, without extra
liarge, a "lightning clause," which pro- |
lets the insured against loss or damage I
y lightning. I represent the Norwich
fnioti Fire Ollice of England, which is j
11 absolutely fire tested company, havigbeen "dragged oyer the coals" since
n>7. Then I have the .Etna of llartford,
hich has been doing business at the .

old stand" since 18111; the Pennsylvaniis by no means a "squatter or experi- .

lent," having teen "lightin' fire in all
s fury" since 1825. The Delaware In-
urance company lias been pretty severe-

'

/ burned several times, but has mainlinedits motto."Just, Prompt, Certain"
inco 1835. The Old Continental, which is
ving in exile from the South-Eastern
iriff association, thinks she can stand
lone and work in "single harness," and
ince 1853 the "old lady" has helped her
tiildren to something over $35,000,000 and
lie is always "at homo." Insurance left
'ith my agency will always receive
rompt and careful attention.

L. GEO. GRIST, Resident Agent.
CROCKERYWARE.

[TTE have recently received another
VV cask of CROCKERYWARE diedfrom the makers. It is oi both plain
hite and decorated pieces, and will be
>ld cheaper than the same kind of ware
as heretofore been sold in this market. *

on 1* ut our different errades of Chewiner
nd Smoking Tobacco. Ivory Soap, Cel- e
lloid Starch, and all other goods in our 8
lie. We will try to make it to your adantageto buy ol' us. ]

W. M. KENNEDY.

REPUTATIONABROAD.
Inquiries Coining from All

Sections of the State. ;
m

The following note will ex-

plain itself, and serve to show '

that the people of York county,
have, in Strauss's dry goods es- ,

tablishment, facilities for buying i
*oods, second to no community ]
in the state : <

H. C. Strauss : Please send samples
>f the Jaconett, Crystal Cloth, Figured
*nd Striped Organay, selling at 5 cents,
is advertised in "Yorkville Enquirer" of
July 7tb, and greatly oblige

Mrs. , Walhalla, S. C. j
Of course, I have no reason to ;

publish the name of my prospectivecustomer; but don't you
think that it proves that H. C. <

Strauss's prices are right? We <

:ertainly do ; and, further, we i

know that no merchant can unj
iersell ns and stay in business.

All kinds of Underwear at ri- '

iiculously low prices. And it is
i good time to buy. ,

While at Strauss's you will
find his stock of Gents' Clothing j
yery much broken, in the event
that you can find what you want
you will certainly be able to get
it at a lower price than you ever

were offered the same quality of
a^oods before.
Watch Strauss's Bargain Coun-

ter and you will surely find somethingthat will be worth your
while to scoop in. JNew goods ;
ire added to it everyday, and in i

every article you will find a bar- 1
gain. Among the great values '

and articles now on Strauss's |
bargain counter, is a piece of j
Crystal Cloth, the former price of i
which was 15 cents a yard; now ]
goes at only a nickle. 1

Remember that my Parasols
are going at your own price, and «

that for each dollar's worth of \
goods purchased at my store in <

cash, the purchaser is entitled to
a "clock coupon."
We have a big stock of Summergoods; but you should never

take it for granted that you can \
be supplied at anytime. It is J
those who are active that get j
them. Remember this.
He has a few Bicycle Suits on

hand.
You should consult Strauss.

J. J. HUNTER.

STILL
AT THE TOP
Our store and our goods;
but our prices are at the
bottom. We carry a line «

of goods from the very best 1

houses in the country, and
they can safely be classed (

among the best sold anywhere.Nice, clean, reliablegoods at close prices.

DRY GOODS,;
Notions, Dress Goods, Hats, 1

Shoes, Clothing. ]
Come an see US.

J. J. HUNTER.

LOUIS ROTH. !
1

MAKE YOUR OWN DRINK, i
HIRE'S ROOT BEER is said to be

the best of its kind as a nice, refreshing,cooling drink. One bottle will make
Ive gallons. I have it in stock at 25 cents ]
1 bottle. »

Those wanting Baker's Cocoa can find ,
it here at 25 cents a box.
The best lines of Hams and Breakfast <

Bacon and a full assortment of canned (
fish and meats at the lowest prices.

LOUIS ROTH. J
t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK'
Of Rock Hill, S. C.

ORGANIZED JANUARY, 1887.

Capital, $75,000
iorplos aat Profits, - - - 32,000;
Total EiTifieafis Paid, - - 54,750,
THIS BANK is prepared to handle <

any business entrusted to it, and so- 1

icits tne accounts of Merchants, Farm3rs,and private individuals. We will .

jxtend every accommodation consistent
ivith a safe and conservative management.
W. L. RODDEY, President. (

J. H. MILLER, Cashier. ,

L. C. HARRISON, Teller. 1

PAUL WORKMAN, Bookkeeper s

1
DIRECTORS :

Jno. R. London, W. L. Roddey, (

J. E. Roddey, T. L. Johnston, i
A. F. Ruff, W. J. Roddey, i

J. H. Miller. J

]
UNDERTAKING.

Lam Handling a nrst class line ot uufFINSAND CASKETS which I will
lell at the very lowest prices. Personal
ittention at all hours. J
I am prepared to repair all kinds of

Furniture at reasonable prices.
J. ED JEFFERYS.

J. H. RIDDLE.
EVERYBODY KNOWS IT.
IT IS long since that everyliody has

known that J. H. RIDDLE sells the
very best quality of Family and Fancy
Groceries at the very lowest bottom prices,
and too, that he does it without hesitancy
[>r quibbling. They know that he marks
his goods at a fair price and that he expectsno more. They know that others
cannot undersell him and stay in busiuess.

CLAY PEAS.
At J. H. RIDDLE'S you can find a limitedsupply of Clay Peas, and he would

mggest to parties wanting them to lay in
;heir supply now, for later in the season
ibere is always a scarcity which affects
;he price.
Timothy "Hay in Clover."
When you want Timothy Hay and Clover,von will find it to your interest to see

J. H. RIDDLE. He can surely quote
dose figures and will supply you in large
ir small quantities on short notice.

Plastering Hair, Lime, Cementand Shingles.
Heretofore J. H. RIDDLE has kept

July Cement, Lime and Shingles; but by
constant demand he has been forced to
idd to his building material a large quantityPLASTERING HAIR, which in the
future you can expect to always find at
liis place, and when contractors or large
buyers need any of these articles,they may
ixpeet special prices.
Fruit Jars and Harrows.
Possibly Fruit Jars and Cotton Harrowsshould not be put in the same classification; but since the rains have come

you will need the harrows, and when,the
fruit comes you will need the Jars, and
J. H. RIDDLE has them at bottom prices.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

NO BUGGY
ON THE MARKET
IS EQUAL to the CAROLINA BUGGYat t he price it is sold. It is not
inly the best buggy built in the southern
Rates; but is also the best finished, in
painting and trimming, while its durabilityis equal to almost any requirement.
The painting never allows it to present a

shoddy, makeshift appearance at any
3tage of its existence, while it is made to
sell, it is also made to satisfy the customer
md represent a value equal to the price
for which it is sold. It is LIGHT AND
3TRONG and always built of the very
best material to be had, and in all stages
if its construction it is passed through a

thorough, severe and critical inspection
by one whose first thought is to nave it
Ulli' us neurpeiwuuu as uuiiiau sain uiu

accomplish. We make tbeui to order
sr keep tbem in stock, and it will be to
pour interest to consult us when in need
if a vehicle.

THE CINCINNATI
BUCCY

Dan always be purchased from us and at
almost any price. We can fhrnish them
in any style desired. When you pur3hasea Cincinnati Buggy you had better
first get our price, for the reason that if
pou don't you might throw money away.
We sell them at their true value only.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

G. H. O'LEAHY.
I HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE

STOCK OP FURNITURE

OF all kinds demanded in this section
of the country. Goods bought right

are half sold, and we believe we have
bought right. If you need anything in
our line, we can begin at the front door
and supply you with everything needful,hall, parlor, library, bedrooms,
diningroom and kitchen complete. My
warehouse, twice the size ofmy store, is
packed ftill; so if you do not see what
you want, ask for it.

G. H. O'LEARY.

CARPETS, RUGS, ETC,

ANEW line of All Wool Carpets.
Cotton Chain Caipets, Rugs in all

grades, Art Squares, Mattings, Brussels
and Moquette. We sell by Samples.
Window Shades of all shades and grades.

G. H. O'LEARY.

iTowo E are still selling thesTOVES. yy Noble Cooking Stoves,
Ranges, Iron King and Elmo Heating
Stoves, and a large line ofch&per Stoves,
Grates, Stove Repairs, Stove Ware,
Pipes, etc. G. H. O'LEARY.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
VI7"E still keep on hand^a large stock of
TT Saddles, Collars, Bridies, wmps,
itc. In all the above lines our facilities
ire the best for handling these goods, and
we are prepared to sell as low as any
market. G. H. O'LEARY.

\V. B MOORE & CO.

MOWING MACHINES.
THE CHAMPION defies all competitionon many working qualities. It
will do work 110 other will do. It has
ess gearing and consequently easy draft.
It makes full cut of blade with horses
'off the grass." It costs less for repairs
.ban any of them. With

11 MACHINES
fn the field all last season.not a break.
The principle that it is built on is differ3ntrrorn any other. One and one-half
more CHAMPIONS were in the United
States last year to cut the crop than any
sther make. The BEST finds its way to
;he front. Now is the time to look about
for your new Mower. The Champion is
,he cheapest, because it is the best and
josts less for repairs.

W. B. MOORE A CO.

-:THE:SAVINGS BANK
OF

ROCK HILL, S.g
Capital, - - - - §50,000.
Surplus aiul Profits, 31,000.

^flTH ample resources and every fasility

for the transaction of the Banking
business in all its branches, this bank
solicits the business of corporations,
irni8 and individuals, tendering all the
:ourtesies and accommodations that are

isually extended by a WELL CONDUCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING
HOUSE.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

hose contemplating a change in their
ranking arrangements or the opening of
i new account.
Interest bearing certificates of deposit

ssued under special agreements.
OPFICKKS.

D. HUTCHISON, President,
r. R. LONDON, Vice President.

R. LEE KERR, Cashier.
J. R. BOULWARE, Teller.

GEO. D. WHITE, Hook Keeper.


